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Soils are unproductive for many reasons, among which 
are lack of moisture, absence of bacteria, excess of sal -Li- 
able scats, and some of the essential elements to phnt 
growth. It is of this last requisite that we treat in this 
paper. 
-mong the necessary chemical elercents for plant growth, 
those that are most liable to be deficient in availablei 
form are: N. P. and K. Some soils are hacking in lime as 
is shown by their acidity. 
lice we are unable to tell the elements that are de- 
ficient in an unproductive soil by chemical analysis, we 
have to determine them by experimentA. work. A new method. 
for deterraininp. the unproductiveness of soils js by the 
wire basket method. This is the method that we have used 
in conducting this experiment. This method is quicker than 
field. tests and promises to be practical. 
The soil used in this experiment was taken from one 
of the poorer fields on the College Farm. It was 
put in 
good condition, differert fertilizers added, placed 
in wire 
baskets, and D ve ;;,rains of wheat planted in each 
basket. 
After running the e,xperimentfor about four 
weeks the ferti- 
lizer requirement was determined by the growth 
of the wheat 
and the amount of moisture used. 
'hkes usedwere about three inches cleep azd three e bast 
19 60 
inches in diameter. They were filled with soil and. then. 
covered with paroffin. After the wheat was up the tops 
were sealed with paroffin and paper so as to prevent 
evaporiz ion. 
Wire having 1-8 inch mesh and. a size heavier than 
window screen wire was used to make the baskets. Strips 
3.5 inches wide ':,,ere cut off and then cut into three 
e 
strips ten inches long. These were VAT' bent around a three - 
gas pipe and riveted with split copper rivets, one rivet 
being place as near the top as possible and the other 3-4 
inch from the bottom. 
From six to eight cuts 1-2 in. long; were then made in 
the lower edge and the pieces -bent In to support a bottom. 
Then round bottoms, Drev-i.ollsly cut out, were placed in and 
supported by these bent u. --Q strips. 
The baskets were then re Tr to dip into paroff in. They 
Were dipped top first half way .down in paroffin that was 
just too hot to solidify. This process was continued until 
a solid WE IS formed. Then a sheet of heavy tin. was 
s? 1-2 x 3-4 in. and numbers from one 
to 
ruled into spai 
sixty stamped on them and holes punched' in them. Light 
wire 
was assed through these holes and. the marks thus 
attach- 
to the top of each basket, when they ?sere then 
ready to 
fill soil. 
riaie soil was takext_ from various places 
in a field. en 
ror,s. 
the College Farm. This field did not r,roduce 
lEr-e c 
were taken in each place 
and to a 
The same sized samples 
uniform 
r 
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unifcm depth of six inches ard enough samples were taken 
to get a true average of the entire field. These soil 
sa=les -:.ere spread out on a clean cement floor and dried. 
They were then pulverized by running through a fine sieve 
and then comletel,7 mixed by shoveling beck end -forth. 
Next 9.4 lbs. or 4272 g of soil was put into each of twelve 
covered half -bushel measures. The moisture content was 
found to be five per cent, so figuring on a dry basis, 
4068 grams of soil was used in each broket. 
The method of determining the amount of fertilizer to 
get the correct rate. per acre was as fellou-s, figuring the 
weight of the soil per acre as 2100000 lbs: 
In the case of manure: 
3000 : 2100000 : : x : 9.4 
X .134 lbs. to be Ldded to 
get 15 
.134 lbs.. 60 grams. 
!per acre. 
The commercial fertilizers were applied in such 
small 
amounts that it was impracticable to weigh 
them out, so 
stock solutions were made as follows: 
10 gms. each of CaH Po4 , ra Eo3 , 
K2 So4 and Fe 804 
These were weighed on a chemical 
balbance and then 
added to a liter of distilled water end 
dissolved and then 
the required amount o -P solution was 
added to the soil. 
Si -Ace a liter contains 1000 cc the weight 
of salt in each 
cc of solution must be 1-20C -rem. 
then 
If 60 grams are necessal to 
get fifteen tons 
per acre, 
four grms will give one 
per acre. 
1:0 find the amount to 
appl to 
Met 170 pounds per 
acre, 
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divide 2000 by 150 gettiig 13.3. 
4 , 13.3 . .3 or amount of salt necessary to all. 
Since each cc of the solution contains 1-100 gram, 
30 cc must be added to have fertilisers the rate 0f 
150 The. 60 cc to get rata of 3C0 lbs. The follo:,ing 
table shows th.. amounts added to each measure of soil: 
No. of Kind of ferti- added .mount Y)er acre. 
btsket. liter. 
1. Lime 4 gms. 2000 lbs. 
c, 4-20 Green manure " 5 ton. 
3. Manvre 60 " Is 
It 
4. Ca H Po4 60 dc 
300 lbs. 
Na No3 30 cc 150 " 
7r So 30 cc 150 
tt 
4 
5. 7a Yo3 30 cc 15C t' 
Tr Soz 
2 
30 cc 150 
tf 
6. Ca, H pc, 
4t. 
60 cc 300 
11 
K2 304 30 cc 
150 rf 
7. Check 
8. Ca H Poa 30 
cc 150 
if 
9. Na NO3 30 cc 
15C Ti 
9. Fe 304 20 cc 
ICC sr 
10. Na NO3 30 
cc 150 
tt 
11. 
12. 
Ca H 1D04 
K2 $04 
30 cc 
30 cc 
150 11 
150 IT 
n 
This mixing was done 4ril 24, 1907. 
The lime used. was slacked and completely pulverized. 
'The green rri-nure was green alfalfa, cut from the field and. 
chopped very fine. The manure was from a barnyard and 
hed. leached some. 
The fertilizers were thoroughly mixed with the soil 
by- hand amid left until the 30th of April, when 
enough dis- 
tilled water was added to. bring each up to 18 % moisture, 
which amount was determined to b e best for 
growth by care- 
ful handling. The total amount of water 
necessary to 
bring each measure up to 18% was 530 grams. 
Some of this 
water was applied. in the stock solutions 
added, and the 
total E,, mount that was added was subtracted frtr, the 
530, 
le :vi:rag an amount to be added in case of bucket 
No. 4 410 
grams, and. No. 5 470, etc. 
.Threb days before the moisture was 
added some wheat had 
been put in a germinator to be 
ready when. needed. 
Only 
. 
plump, even sized kernels were used. 
Then five of the wire 
baskets were filled to within 
1-2 inch of the 
top of the 
basket with soil from each of 
the twelve measures. 
The first 
basked was filled, the soil 
being pressed 
firmly in. It was 
them emptied and the soil carefully 
weighed and 
found to be 
273 grams. This amount was put 
into each of the 
other bas-. 
kets. 
heat w were 
then carefully 
pl&ced 
ive kernels of 
quarter of an inch: below the 
surface near 
together in 
a row. 
Only 'Kernels that had 
made 
same progress 
in germination 
 ,. . h7r1i,-7,*"`7-*t 
were used., the average length of the sprout beinc. 
next a in. layer of fine sand. was spread over the top 
of the soil. Ine amount riat into each basket was the same 
was measured in cc by a graduate glass tube. Tire 
reason the sand was used is that it will not fernit as 
evaporation and. will not bake as readily as soil. 
the baskets th An (a.i-o,Ded. and. rediri-,-)ed into melted. 
T'aroffin until a continuous inferior layer .had. been made 
over the entire surface, the wire acting as a frame. Each 
basket was then immediately weighed. on a kale weighing 
to .1 grams and this weight was taken as the 07ttlus 
moisture condition for the soil. 
-he baskets were then weiched. every third day -urtil 
the plants were about two inches high, which we s about ten 
days. At each w eiP)thing enough distilled water was added 
to br rig each back to the optimus moisture conditicai. 4 - 
Cn the tenth day of May the baskets were sealed. 
up by 
means of -caner disks d.i-ol-;ed :pelted. -iparoffine 
a slit being , 
Cut in each di sk to fit over the ii,lants 
end. to allow water 
Tdges were well sea -led -and the only to pass throu7h. he e 
loss tia.roupli the leaves. So, kne,,fin- the 
relative amount 
Of water transrired. the relative, 
amount of growth 
tould be determined. 
Just be -''ore sealinc. each basket 
was brow.: t to the 
:Innis 77 e1P:r't .:rid 
, fter sealing each was 
again weighed_ ara 
°Pt 
this last yIei Erht taker e s the 0-Djijirals ) _ 
The baskets were 
ther, -,veircthed every three o-,' -c'our do 
-,s until Junk. .P. record. 
ti 
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was kept of the azpount of water lost 
-.7ith the following 
results, records being kept of each fertilizer instead of 
each basket: 
Water in Grams used by each Five Baskets. 00000000 
Allay June Total 
13 16 18 2C 22 24 27 29 1 
13-ank. 
29 29 48 41 51 60 54 30 34 376 6 
Green Manure 20 29 41 42 46 61 63 33 48 382 5 
Manure 29 34 46 41 41 60 60 32 46 388 4 
Complete 25 31 45 48 51 62 55 40 51 418 2 
7 & X 26 30 46 54 51 66 68 26 46 413 3 
P & 29 34 50 48 47 65 57 v2 48 425 1 
Chedk 27 30 45 41 41 50 69 22 26 357 11 
P & N 21 31 39 39 42 53 60 28 41 354 9 
Ye 26 28 44 39 44 51 51 32 43 356 8 
21 28 43 37 42 52 63 29 47 lei 352 
21 27 37 35 40 51 52 30 34 524 12 
27: 28 41 43 43 56 58 303 32 358 7 
On the 4th of June the wheat was cli ped at the sur- 
tops fro each five 
face and weighed on an anAlyticEl balance. The baskets 
containing the same kind of fertilizer were weighed to- 
gether. Had the coil all been the same the growth should 
have been equal but since different pertilizers were used, 
there was a noticeable difference in the amount of grouth. 
Showing growth made by each five 
-)askets. 
Wt. in 
gr. 
Rt-nk as 
to Wt. 
Wt. H2O 
used. 
Rank asto 
water used. 
Time 3.90 5 376 6 
Green Manure 3.78 6 382 5 
Manure 3.95 4 388 4 
Com--;lete 3.89 7 418 3 
N & K 4.00 2 413 2 
P & K 4.18 1 425 1 
Check 3.48 11 351 11 
P & N 3.68 8 354 9 
Fe 504 3.5e 10 356 8 
N 3.73 7 352 10 
P 3.20 12 324 12 
K 3.63 9 358 7 
Theoretically the results obtained from weighing the 
and 
topslfrom the amount of water used should be the same, and 
each should furnish e reliable method of determining which 
fertilizer Was best to Ep-ay. The variation may he due to 
the imperfect seEJins7 of the baskets, allowing more water 
to eNiDorate,End inaccuracy in weighing and measuring the 
soil. Also there may have been a difference in the ker- 
nels of wheat used. Some my have been slightly stronger 
growers than others. 
The baskets containing 0e H PO4 and. K2 Se4 gave the 
best results in each case, showing 
.18 gr more growth 
and -using several e rerin more water. 
.S0 it is 2air to cor,_ 
elude the t it is the best combination to apply. 
There was very little difference between the com- 
1:\lete fertilizers and the nitrate eni potassium salt used 
top'ether, the former using five grams more water and the 
latter shornr.(- .02 Mr. more grogith. The Ca. H Poi_ sees 
to be of little value in this case so it would be more 
eeonaolieel to use the cheaper ferti- izer. 
The fertilizer showing the next best results was 
manure in each case, but there is ()lily a very little dif- 
fere-nce, ( 8 gms. ) in the water used by the manure, green 
manure and lime. The green manure baskets s- owed a growth 
lic,hter than the manure, but this is not sufficient 
to give one an EdventEge over the other. 
This was probably not fair trial for the manure and 
green manure, aP ney were added in solid form and had no 
ore- ort-nity to decay end bet Come a -pert of the soil. 
If 
they could heve been 'nixed several wee!cs sooner, 
their re- 
sults 
-probably have been better. 
gained 1)T the use of these fertilizers. if 7 rams in the amount of 7Tter used, and .25 varEtion o 
grams in the amount of growth 
made. As it 
is imnrobEble 
that results worked out absolutely, 
we must conclude 
faat 
Their qreeteet 
tion must have been to improve the texture 
of the soil. 
In the next Five sets there dan be 
very little choice. 
As this includes the check -elct we see 
that very little was 
There is only a 
378.73 
K160 
1907 
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